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The International Chopin & Friends Festival in New York showcases innovative artists who emulate 

Chopin in uniting the traditional and the modern, the young and the mature, the national and the 

universal, and all the art forms. New York Dance & Arts Innovations, Inc. (NYDAI) is the founding 

sponsor of this popular fall celebration.
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The XXII INTERNATIONAL CHOPIN & FIENDS FESTIVAL - Isolation & Connectivity 

As a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic we are living in uncertain times - a tiny particle transgressed 
national borders, halted the economy and completely altered our world. The current reality of isolation, 
sadness and despair forces us into reflection, leading to awakening, and yielding opportunity for change. 
We have witnessed this awakening in the Black Lives Matter movement, which gained momentum during 
the pandemic as a result of collective reflection and outrage at the violence, discrimination and systemic 
racism present in our society. Thus, the theme of this year’s festival in suit with our current state is one 
of isolation and connectivity. 

In this uncertain time when many art institutions shutter their doors and arts programming is cut from 
majority of educational institutions, we also contemplated putting the festival on hold. But through the 
foresight, hard work and selfless dedication of our board members, artistic and executive directors we 
came up with a safe way to proceed with the XXII International Chopin & Friends Festival, offering both 
virtual and face to face formats (with limited audience capacity) in hope that through artistic expression 
we will help unite communities and sooth the collective pain.

This year we welcomed a new board member Xiaoyin (Shell) Li - an NYC based architectural designer & 
educator full of creative ideas which she beautifully executes in the form of proposals and grant applica-
tions. We are excited to welcome Shell to the board and can’t wait to see the results her eloquent writing 
and innovative ideas yield for NYDAI. In addition, NYDAI was also enriched with a new Executive Director, 
Agata Drogowska - an artist with excellent event planning skills whose ingenuity was instrumental in 
organizing the face to face events of this year’s festival.  

Our innovative artistic director and vice president of the board of directors, Jakub Polaczyk - an ac-
complished and acclaimed composer and pianist - took charge of our online presence. In addition to 
formulating the Composition Competition which he envisioned three years ago, as part of this year’s 
festival Jakub leads us in a series of conversations with artist from around the world sharing their expe-
riences during this unprecedented time. The series - featured on our youtube channel (NYDAI Inc.) - aims 
to create a dialog between artist and audiences providing a way out of isolation and creating a means for 
continued connectivity with the global artistic community. 

In this trying time, when we near an economic depression, fundraising was nothing less than an acro-
batic act. Thus, this year we are especially grateful and humbled by the generous support of our spon-
sors. Since there is limited capacity at our face to face concerts due to strict COVID-19 regulations, these 
events will be reserved for our sponsors and their guests. We invite everyone else to join us through the 
live streaming of the concerts on our facebook page (@nydaiorg) or to view the concert recordings on our 
youtube channel (NYDAI Inc.) at a later date. We apologize for these limitations, but we hope that you will 
find the festival’s program pensive and uplifting as many of you watch from the comfort of your homes. 

Marian Zak

From left Adrian Kubicki, Consul General of  the Republic of  Poland in New York; 
Marian Zak, President of  New York Dance & Arts Innovations
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When: 
Friday, November 6, 2020 at 7 PM
*Invitation required

Where: 

Consulate General of the Republic of Poland
233 Madison Avenue (Jan Karski corner)
New York, NY 10016

GALA CONCERT: Chopin and Other Giants

Exhibition:  
Stephanie di Paula, Poster
Yuge Zhou - Installation ”Underground Circuit“

Bartek Szymanski, host

Program:
L.v. Beethoven: Bagatelle in g-minor op.119, No.1

Jakub Polaczyk - piano

F. Chopin: Cello Sonata in g-minor op. 65

Christine Walevska - cello, Steven Beck - piano

Clara Schumann - Nocturne, op. 6, no. 2
Fryderyk Chopin - Nocturne, op. 48, no. 1
Thelonious Monk - 'Round Midnight, arr. Oscar Peterson
Fryderyk Chopin - Polonaise, op. 40, no. 1

Magdalena Baczewska - piano

Jakub Polaczyk (b. 1983, Krakow) is a New York based Polish composer, 

pianist, artistic director and vice president of NYDAI. Jakub has been 

acclaimed nationally and internationally. He is the winner of the 2020 

American Prize in Composition, 4th SIMC International Composition 

Competition in Milano (2019), and Iron Composer Award in Cleveland in 2013. He graduated 

from Jagiellonian University, Music Academy of Krakow and Carnegie Mellon University and 

as a Socrates-Erasmus scholar he studied at the Royal Conservatory of Brussels. Since 

2015, he has been teaching at the New York Conservatory of Music. As a composer and 

orchestrator he is associated with the International Music Organization of New York and 

Polish Theater Institute in the USA. Additionally, Jakub is the Music Director of the Shrine of 

Divine Mercy in Newark, NJ. He lectured at Carnegie Mellon University (2013, 2018), Music 

Academy of Krakow (2014), Sichuan Conservatory of Music (2015), Kosciuszko Foundation in 

NY (2018), Wheaton College in Chicago (2020).

 As a composer he participated in many courses, conferences and festivals in USA, Canada, 

South America, Europe, Asia and Australia such as: ISCM, Warsaw Autumn, June in Buffalo, 

SoundSCAPE, Ostrava Music Days, NYCEMF, Janacek Festival, Yuri Bashment's Festival in 

Russia, Druskomanija in Lithuania, International Composers Festival in Krakow, Ball State 

New Music Festival, KLK in Ukraine, SPCCF in Brazil, DICMF in South Korea, ICCM in Spain. 

His works have been performed internationally were performed by: Brazil National Or-

chestra, Blue Waters Orchestra in Cleveland, Carnegie Mellon Orchestra, Music Academy of 

Krakow Orchestra, Lexington Chamber Orchestra, Janacek Orchestra, Orion Orchestra, Pro-

meria Orchestra and Ensembles: Mise-En, Four Corners, Avanti, NED, Cracow Duo, Polanski 

Duo, Litvos Trio, Slee Sinfonietta, Carnegie Contemporary Ensemble, JACK Quartet, Dedalus 

Ensemble, NeoQuartet, Daegu Contemporary Ensemble, Ostrava Soloists, Moscow Virtuoso 

Soloists, Goodmori Ensemble, Gentile Trio at such prestigious venues as Weill Recital Hall at 

Carnegie Hall in New York City and Recital Hall West in Sydney. 

He is a Steinway & Sons teaching partner and as a pianist collaborated with: Christine Wa-

levska, Pein-Wen, Nadia Rodriguez, Justyna Giermola, Beata Halska, Roberto Vasquez, Marta 

Płomińska, Marek Polański, Ivan Ivanov and many singers, instrumentalists and ballet com-

panies in NYC metropolitan area and National Opera of Krakow. He achieved scholarships 

from: Carnegie Mellon Foundation, Sapere Auso, Minister of Culture of Poland and Mayor of 

Cracow. In 2019 he was nominated for Szaflarska Prize in Arts during the Global-Lokal-Great 

ranking in Southern Poland. His music is published by PWM, Babel Scores, Arcomics and 

Ablaze Records. /www.jakub.polaczyk.com/ 

Christine Walevska has been center stage in the cello world ever since her 

first international concert appearances at the age of eighteen. Those early 

triumphs inspired the sort of accolades normally reserved for star perform-

ers of mature years. Typical of the tributes was the comment by the Los 

Angeles music critic Patterson Greene: "She parallels on the cello the 

singular persuasiveness of Fritz Kreisler on the violin."

Her first teacher was her father, a dealer in rare violins and cellos.  It was he who set her on 

the path at the early age of 13 to be the first private student with the famous Gregor  Gregor 

Piatigorsky. That was only the beginning. When she was sixteen she won a French govern-

ment scholarship to study with the great Maurice Marechal at the Paris Conservatoire. Two 

years later she became the first American ever to win first prize in cello and in chamber 

music.

Her rise was meteoric, beginning her career in Germany where in her second season she 

played 45 concerts in that country alone. Following a series of International triumphs, includ-

ing heralded appearances at Buenos Aires' famed Theatro Colon, where she performed a Re-

cital, the Brahms double concerto with Henryk Szeryng and the Dvorak cello concerto in the 

same week to rave notices, there soon followed a round of appearances that sounded like a 

roll-call of the great European cities. Over four decades of concertizing across the globe she 

has played with orchestras throughout Germany, the United States, France, in every corner of 

Spain, Poland, Mexico, Central and South America,(where she has brought music to every big 

city or small, wherever there is a concert hall with an orchestra or piano to accompany her) 

in Holland with the Rotterdam Philharmonic, the Hague, in the Concertgebouw, the Stockholm 
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Philharmonic, the Israel Philharmonic, Vienna, Italy, Prague, Cuba, the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic, Dresdener Philharmonic, concerts in Japan, Honk Kong, China and Taiwan.

In 2015 the Museum of Chimei in Taiwan, with a generous grant, sponsored her latest re-

cording recorded in Montreal. This CD may be purchased through this website. The five CD 

boxed set titled " The Legendary Recordings of Christine Walevska" which now exist on the 

Decca label, has all seventeen cello concertos, which were originally produced by Philips. 

This set can also be purchased through this website. Her playing was greatly admired by 

Jascha Heifetz and Arthur Grumiaux. Arthur Rubinstein said of her. "... Christine Walevska 

has the most sensuous tone I have ever heard on the cello... She is the only cellist, who takes 

my breath away..."

Claudio Arrau, yet another from the ranks of great pianists, said: "... Christine Walevska is 

the world's greatest cellist..” Many composers have dedicated works to her, including Aram 

Kachaturian, Ferde Grofe (title: "Christine"), Jose Bragato and Ennio Bolognini, who wanted 

her to be the only cellist to continue to play his compositions. She had a wave of invitations 

to play the concerto everywhere from Beijing to Brasil. She played the concerto three times 

with the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino Orchestra. The book is dedicated to Christine Walevska 

as: "the world's greatest interpreter of Dvorak's cello concerto."

A recent New York concert by pianist Steven Beck was described as “exem-

plary” and “deeply satisfying” by Anthony Tommasini in the New York Times.

This season he performs “Carnival of the Animals” with the New York Phil-

harmonic and Beethoven’s Triple Concerto with the Princeton Symphony, and 

repeats his annual Christmas Eve performance of Bach’s “Goldberg Varia-

tions” at Bargemusic; this has become a New York institution.

Mr. Beck is an experienced performer of new music, having worked with Elliott Carter, Pierre 

Boulez, Henri Dutilleux, Charles Wuorinen, George Crumb, George Perle, and Fred Lerdahl, 

and performed with ensembles such as Speculum Musicae and the New York New Music En-

semble. He is a member of the Knights, the Talea Ensemble, and the Da Capo Chamber Play-

ers. He is also a member of Quattro Mani, a piano duo specializing in contemporary music. 

As an orchestral musician he has appeared with the New York Philharmonic, the New York 

City Ballet Orchestra, Orpheus, the Mariinsky Orchestra and many others. Mr. Beck’s discog-

raphy includes Peter Lieberson's third piano concerto (for Bridge Records) and a recording 

of Elliott Carter’s “Double Concerto” on Albany Records. He is a Steinway Artist.

Polish-born pianist and harpsichordist Magdalena Baczewska [ba-CHEV-

ska] enjoys a multifaceted career as a concert artist, educator, and 

speaker. Having made her solo debut with the Silesian Philharmonic 

Orchestra at age 12 in her native Katowice, Baczewska performed 

internationally with the world’s leading orchestras: Philadelphia Orchestra, San Francisco 

Symphony, China National Symphony, Vancouver Symphony, among others. She has been 

praised for her “world-class playing” by the American Record Guide, and hailed as “eloquent 

and technically flawless” by The Washington Post. The first pianist to play J.S. Bach’s 

Goldberg Variations twice in one evening--first on the harpsichord, then on piano--since 

Rosalyn Tureck’s 1977 double-bill Carnegie Hall performance, Baczewska has toured Europe 

and the U.S with double performances of the Variations, having also recorded them along 

with Strauss’ Sonata Op. 5 for her critically-acclaimed album A Tribute to Glenn Gould.

Baczewska has enjoyed an extensive collaboration with the Oscar and Grammy Award-

winning composer Tan Dun, performing his music internationally. Performance highlights 

include a debut at the Tanglewood Music Festival, soloist appearances with the San Fran-

cisco Symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, China National Symphony, and a Canadian premiere 

of Tan Dun's Piano Concerto with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. At the invitation of the 

composer, Baczewska also recorded his chamber music and the Sonata for Piano Solo in 

Shanghai’s famous Water Heavens Hall. 

Baczewska is Professor of Music and Director of the Music Performance Program at Co-

lumbia University. She also serves as Artistic Director of the Kosciuszko Foundation Chopin 

Piano Competition in New York. She is a recipient of the Outstanding Achievement Award 

from the Polish Minister of Culture and National Heritage, Bogdan Zdrojewski, for promoting 

Polish culture abroad. 

The Palm Beach Arts Paper writes "Baczewska enlightens.” As an avid educator, she has 

given master classes and lectures around the world: Beijing Central Conservatory, New York 

University, Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts, to name a few. As a Yamaha Artist, 

Baczewska has used the technology pioneered by Yamaha Disklavier, to give remote master 

classes at the Microsoft School of the Future, Elon University, and Hartt School of Music. In 

her spare time she volunteers through Selfhelp, Inc., teaching music appreciation online at 

the Virtual Senior Center. Her musical mission, in addition to sharing the timeless beauty of 

the music itself, is to educate her audiences in each performance, by giving them tools to 

enjoy music more profoundly. 

As the Creative Director of BlueSleep Music, Baczewska has collaborated with a medical 

team specialized in research and treatment of sleep disorders. Among her releases are 

three best-selling albums Music for Dreams, and music for MetroNaps’ EnergyPod®,  popu-

larized by Google. Together with composer/DJ Gene Pritsker, she recently released a remix 

of Music for Dreams - a crossover between classical style and chillhop. 

Baczewska holds Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from Mannes College The New School 

for Music, and a Doctor of Musical Arts degree from Manhattan School of Music. Her doctoral 

dissertation, In Search of Bach’s Cantabile: The Role and Aspects of Oratory and Singing in 

Keyboard Interpretation was published by Lambert Academic Publishing. 

For more information and discography, visit MagdalenaNYC.com.
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At the age of five, Yuge Zhou (周雨歌) became a household name in China as 

the singer for a popular children’s TV series. Yuge came to the US a decade 

ago to earn a degree in computer science and subsequently moved into video 

art and installations. Motivated to transform herself into a hybrid of two 

cultures, Yuge’s work addresses connections, isolation and longing across 

urban and natural environments. She creates immersive experiences through 

digital collaging and sculptural reliefs. Her recent projects explore metaphori-

cally her personal history as an immigrant and bonds between her homeland and adopted 

country. She is also incorporating live choreographed dancers as a vehicle to explore the 

intersection between performance and video art. In addition to her art practice, she curates 

the 3300-square foot 150 Media Stream, a unique public digital art installation in Chicago. 

Yuge's work has been featured in various publications such as the New York Magazine, The 

Huffington Post, and The Atlantic. Yuge received the Santo Foundation Individual Artist Award 

and Honorary Mention in the 2020 Prix Ars Electronica. She is currently an artist at NEW INC, 

the world's first museum-led incubator for art, technology and design founded by New 

Museum in 2014.

Website: yugezhou.com

Instagram: @yugezhou 

Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/yugezhou

“Underground Circuit” is a collage of hundreds of video clips shot in the subway stations 

in New York. Station to station, the movement of the commuters in the outer rings suggests 

the repetitive cycle of life and urban theatricality and texture. The inner-most ring includes 

people sitting on benches waiting; the central drummers act as the controller of the move-

ment, inspired by the concept of the Four-faced Buddha in Chinese folk religion, the god who 

can fulfill and grant all wishes of its devotees.

Bartek Szymanski is a 2018 graduate of Pace University with a BFA in Acting 

for Film, Television, Voice-overs, and Commercials, who also served as the 

Student Body President. Bartek had the immense pleasure to be a part of 

projects such as Stephanie Meyer’s Consumed and The Farthest Apple from 

the Tree, a 2017 Cannes Film Festival nominee. He also made his television 

debut as a Guest Star on NBC’s Chicago PD in 2019. Although primarily 

credited with projects in film, Bartek hasn’t passed up the opportunity to be a 

part of recent staged readings such as American Scoreboard: Betsy Devos (Senator Casey) 

and Seven Weeks in September (Bobby) performed at The Players. 

www.bartekszymanski.com

Stephanie Lociks de Paula
Stephanie de Paul was born in Paraná, Brazil, has a degree in fashion design 

and works with fine arts. Her synesthesia is the great tool for the develop-

ment of paintings, illustrations, posters, prints and drawings inspired by 

the musical universe. Hers most recent project was in partnership with the 

Symphony Orchestra of the Teatro Nacional Cláudio Santoro, "Sinestesia", 2019 (Brasilia, 

Brazil). The project consisted of drawings made during the presentation that became paint-

ings of the concerts and an exhibition commemorating the 40 years of the orchestra at Cine 

Brasília. It was the first painting and music exhibition held in that cinema. There were more 

than 200 drawings, handkerchief prints, posters and 15 concert paintings, eternalized. Cur-

rently, works in partnership with the Brasilia Orchestra to create arts and visual material for 

the publicity of concerts on YouTube and social media, and also partners with YouTubers, like 

Franz Ventura, in the communication of classical music to a younger audience.

Instragram: @st.depaula (https://www.instagram.com/st.depaula/)

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/depaula.stephanie/ 
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When: 
Saturday,  November 7, 2020 at 5 PM
Admission - Sponsor $25 +

Where: 

Film Noir Cinema
122 Meserole Avenue
Greenpoint, NY 11222

NOIR

Program:

Jazz Improvisation- Krzysztof Medyna, black & white film with Pola Negri

Pola Negri born Apolonia Chalupec, 3 January 1897 – 1 August 

1987) was a Polish stage and film actress and singer who achieved 

worldwide fame during the silent and golden eras of Hollywood 

and European film for her tragedienne and femme fatale roles and 

was acknowledged as a sex symbol. “Hollywood’s First Femme 

Fatale” – and so she was. She has more than 60 films to her name 

– in the U.S. and across Europe – and was not just the first foreign star to come to the U.S, 

but also to become a huge star here. She was a diva of divas, demanding, expecting – and 

receiving lavish treatment like fresh flower petals strewn on her dressing room floor daily. A 

trained ballerina, she was an intense, energetic actress who threw herself (once, quite 

literally, when she refused to have a stunt double take a fall down a flight of stairs for her) 

into her roles.

MANIA. THE HISTORY OF A CIGARETTE FACTORY WORKER,
Germany 1918, SILENT

Director: Eugen Illes

Writer: Hans Brennert. 

Camera: Eugen Illes. 

Sets: Paul Leni.

Cast: Pola Negri, Werner Hollmann, Arthur Schroder, Ernst Wendt.

Mania (Negri) is a free-spirited, popular worker at a cigarette factory in WWI Germany. She is 

selected by the boss to pose for an artist who is making an advertisement poster for them. 

Whilst there she meets talented, burgeoning opera writer Hans (Schroder) and the two fall 

in love. But her beauty also attracts the attention of renowned arts patron Morelli (Hollmann) 

and he ruthlessly pursues her. He propositions her to become his mistress, or else he will 

destroy Hans’ fledgeling career. Mania reluctantly agrees, on one condition – they spend 

their first night together only after Hans’ cherished debut is premiered. It’s a decision that 

leaves her horribly conflicted.

Krystof (Krzysztof) Medyna, born in Poland began his musical 

education at age of 5. His mother was a trained classical pianist and his 

grandfather a conductor.

From 1975-1978, lived and performed in Scandinavia. Krystof has been 

living Stateside since 1982. Since then, he has been performing in the 

New York area. In 1999, together with his companion Andrzej Winn-

icki recorded their first US album, "In The Bush”.  In autumn 2002, two 

musicians formed a group, Komeda Project. In 2007, the group took to 

the stage to promote their newly released album, "Crazy Girl".  In 2009 they released their 

second album as Komeda Project, entitled "Requiem”.  In November 2017 as WM Project 

(Winnicki-Medyna) released next CD called “From A Familiar Place” . Since February 2015 

Krystof was performing with Polish-American piano legend Adam Makowicz as a duo, and 

since June of 2019 they play as Makowicz-Medyna-Dingler Jazz Ensemble. This include 

two shows art the legendary Blue Note Jazz Club in New York City.

Displaying a dexterity in style and execution, Krzysztof takes an extended solo with the 

rest of the band offering support. This is one heck of a sax player.

Lee Prosser (www.jazzreview.com) April 2000

…affectingly throaty saxophonist Krzysztof Medyna ensure that none of the music’s 

emotional power is dissipated in their absorbing, respectful yet consistently lively and 

compelling quintet treatments of the most under-visited items in jazz canon.

The Vortex Jazz, London, UK – April 2007

It is perhaps due mainly to Medyna's intense and powerful tenor solos, that the music 

reminds us of John Coltrane, stylistically.

Ryszard Borowski – Jazz Forum/Polish Jazz Magazine

Krzysztof Medyna is a powerful, hair-raising reed player.

Thomas Conrad –STEREOPHILE, 7/2007

Medyna is always fiery and white-hot but under control and full of passion….

Budd  Kopman  -  All  About  Jazz  (www.allaboutjazz.com)

The three main soloists are all highly accomplished, Medyna's unpredictable eloquence, 

Winnicki's subtle power and Johnson's resourcefulness and lyricism.

The Vortex Jazz, London, UK – October 2009

Medyna’s   tremendous saxophone concepts, compositional focus and playing style is un-

doubtedly in-fluenced by Coltrane and his integration of the free-blowing sound streams 

is a perfect example of his ability to engage the listener with his energy level and upper 

registers of his horn …

Sounds of Timeless Jazz – December 2009

2
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Stout-toned tenor saxophonist Medyna digs in on Komeda’s three-part ode to John Coltrane, 

“NightDTime, Daytime Requiem”, and wails on soprano on “Dirge for Europe”.

Bill Milkowski TJazzTimes – March 2010

Medyna plays the sort of blustery, big-toned, brawny tenor saxophone that Komeda himself 

would have favored back in the day. His soloing throughout Requiem is the sort of expressive, 

soulful tenor playing that I cannot get enough of!  

Dave Wayne JazzReviews  – February 2010

Agata Drogowska is a Poznan-born, New York-based filmmaker, artist, 

journalist, writer, and visual and performing arts curator. A graduate of the 

Painting and Arts Education departments of the Academy of Fine Arts in 

Poznan, she has been active as a painter, set designer, and artistic director 

behind many art-related initiatives in her native country (among them, as a 

VP of the Artistic Association “InterCity,” 1999-2010; curator of a major 

exhibition of works by renowned Polish-American photographer Ryszard 

Horowitz, 2010; and originator and artistic director of the public art project “The Art Bench-

es,” 2003-2007 — all in Poznan, Poland). Active as a filmmaker since 2004, she made her 

debut with the short experimental film “Sick Home, Home Sick.” In 2010, she relocated to 

New York City and entered New York Film Academy’s filmmaking program, culminating in her 

thesis short “Puzzles” (2010). Since 2011, she has been an active member of New York 

Women in Film and Television (NYWIFT) – a major industry organization devoted to recogniz-

ing, empowering, and supporting women in the film and TV industry; Drogowska is a devoted 

supporter of the NYWIFT’s Preservation program. Currently, she is leading a New York-based 

film initiative: “Polish Filmmakers NYC,” dedicated to presenting contemporary works of 

Polish filmmakers to an American audience through monthly film screenings and Q&As with 

guest filmmakers at the Tribeca Film Center. The project, now in its second year, gained a 

seal of approval and financial support from the Polish Film Institute, the Polish national 

agency dealing with film production, financing, and promotion. Among Agata’s recent major 

projects with Polish Filmmakers NYC was the New York City premiere of Andrzej Wajda’s 

biopic Walesa. Man of Hope about the 1981 Nobel-prize winning leader of the “Solidarity” 

movement and a major 3-day presentation of films made by and about women titled, 

“Different Ages, Different Voices: Polish Women in Film” (both in 2013). She is currently 

working on the documentary “Live in the Movie” — a peripatetic “film within a film” portrayal 

of fellow Polish artist Izabella Gustowska, made during Gustowska’s work on her own 

documentary film. From August 14th 2020 Executive Director of non for profit organization 

New York Dance & Arts Innovations.

More info: http://agatadrogowska.com/en

AndrzejAndrzej
Kaminski, Kaminski, ESQ
Construction Accident AttorneyConstruction Accident Attorney

WYPADKIWYPADKI
NA BUDOWACHNA BUDOWACH

Bezpłatna konsultacjaBezpłatna konsultacja
Free ConsultationFree Consultation

Law Offi  ce of Andrew Kaminski 
79 Greenpoint Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222 

Tel: (718) 389-0450      Tel. 24/7: (973) 303-0498
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When: 
Saturday, November 14, 2020 at 7 PM
Admission - Sponsor $20+

Where: 

The Park Church Co-Op,
129 Russell Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11222

VIRUS MAN: Isolation and Connectivity

Exhibition:  
Bolek Ryziński

Bartek Szymanski, host

Concert:
Green Screen
Intermission
Santi Debriano's Circlechant

Bolek Ryzinski was born and raised on the Polish Island of Wolin in the Baltic 

Sea. He earned an architectural degree in 1977 from the Polytechnic Univer-

sity of Szczecin, Poland. While a student at the University of Szczecin, he 

taught drawing classes. After graduating, he spent a year in Paris drawing 

portrait in Montmartre. In 1980 he completed five years program in Academy 

of Fine Arts in Gdansk, Poland. He emigrated to the United States in 1980 and worked for 

few years at SOM in NYC. In 1983 he launched his architectural practice and in 1995 he 

founded ABR Builders, a NYC construction firm.  He lives in Westport, Connecticut.

Drawn to the beauty of decayed trees, Bolek seeks to reveal each found tree’s complexity, 

mystery and elegance and by so doing revitalize and extend the tree’s remarkable life. By 

sculpting each tree’s unique roots, scars and textures he reveals its more discreet, secretive 

and dynamic nature.

Green Secret - music band formed in 2017 in New York City. The lead singer, guitar player 

and drummer are polish, and the base player is American. Green secret is a combo of differ-

ent kinds of music which makes the band unique. They performed on big stages in New York 

City, Chicago and New Jersey. The band is constantly surprising audiences with new music, 

music videos and controversial live performances. 

Green Secret was performed as a opener band at concerts of famous singers and bands 

from Poland such as: Perfect, Natalia Kukulska, Beata Kozidrak, Michal Szpak, Kamil Bed-

narek, Lady Pank, Sylwia Grzeszczak, Bajm And Beata Kozidrak. They also performed during 

the Taste of Polonia Festival 2019 in Chicago.

Anna Matlewska – lead singer, co-founder of the Green Secret. Born in 

Poland, raised in a family with roots deeply embedded in the world of 

music. Dancing and singing became her passion at a very young age, 

which is likely due to her parents both being musicians. Hard work and 

dedication took her to the final of Polish edition of ‘ So You Think You Can Dance’, where she 

overcame a lot of obstacles and challenges. After that, she decided to pursue her dreams in 

the United States, where she attended Martha Graham School of Contemporary Dance. Yet, 

very quickly she discovered that was not enough to make her feel complete. Something was 

missing. In November of 2016, Ania decided that it was time to start something on her own. 

With a help of her very good friend, co-founder; Marcin, the Green Secret band was created. 

Ever since then, Ania was writing music, lyrics, creating, and developing as a singer. While 

her heart pulls toward rock and pop, she stays open minded to other music styles; ready to 

surprise the audience.

Marcin Nicpon – a guitar player, co-founder of the Green Secret. Music 

and Marcin have been together so long, that no one can really remem-

ber how it all started. Born in Poland, currently living in New York City, 

Marcin is a patient, cheerful and hardworking individual. Author of all 

the music written for the Band. Ambition and great ideas are not unfamiliar to him, neither is 

rocking hard, and exploding on the stage. 

Adam Romanowski -Born in Warsaw, Poland. Moved to New York City in May of 

1990. He started playing drums at the age of 15. He has played in many bands/

projects including a select few like Myself Am He’ll, Flytrap, Gwynbleidd, 

Metalfier, Adorn The Wicked, Dzieci PRL-u. Adam’s style is eclectic and  includes 

a range of influences from rock, metal, punk to jazz.

Reda Woodcock - was born and raised in New York City. His first instrument was 

a shoe-box violin when he was four years old. He was tutored on one instrument 

after another and played in various classical and jazz bands until he discovered 

the bass in high school. Reda hasn't played a note that wasn't rock n' roll since.

Reda's playing style is straightforward and clean. He understands the role of the bass as a 

conduit between the rhythm and melody sections, and strives to perfect that relationship in 

his music. Reda honed his technique in the New York rock bands Aurora, 300 Pills, Blue Win-

ter, Adorn the Wicked and Metalfier. Reda plays vintage Fender basses on Gallien Krueger 

amps and cabinets.

Santi Debriano's Circlechant

Santi Debriano
"The depth of his performances and his energy [are] an inspiration for his col-

leagues and his audiences."- Jabali Billy Hart

"In my estimation he is a living jazz master."- Mike Longo

Santi Debriano is acclaimed as one of the most interesting and original voices 

on the international jazz scene today.

3
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As a soloist, he has performed at many of the world’s most renowned festivals and concert 

halls, often presenting his own compositions with his band. His jazz group, Flash of the 

Spirit, is a band of virtuoso musicians who perform regularly on the New York jazz scene. 

The band moves easily through modern jazz, latin jazz and the avant garde jazz idioms.

He has realized concerts and albums with such diverse jazz masters as Kenny Clarke, Mal 

Waldron, Archie Shepp, Kirk Lightsey, Chico Freeman, Arthur Blythe, David Murray, Attila 

Zoller, Lee Konitz, Oliver Lake, Baikida Carrol, Cecil Taylor, Sam Rivers, Hank Jones, Elvin 

Jones, Randy Weston, Roy Hanes and many others. His two instruction books of Jazz Bass 

Studies, The Bass Players Toolbox 1 and 2, are for sale on amazon.com.

Santi has recorded CDs for Highnote, Savant, Freelance, Jazzheads and Motema Records.

Several of his concerts have been broadcast by WBGO, WNYC and National Public Radio.

Panamanian by birth, Santi was raised in New York City. He lives on Staten Island.

HONORS

-Two time recipient of National Endowment for the Arts Performance Grant

-New York University Jazz Educator Award- 2001

-Newark Public Schools School Leadership Team 1 Best Practices Award Certificate of Merit- 

2002

Staten Island Arts Performance grant, 2015

-Grammy Nomination, 2016, Best Jazz CD- Our Thing (with Roni Ben Hur, Duduka da Fonseca)

-Academia Music Award. Best Jazz Song, Toujours Petits. 2018 

PERFORMANCE HISTORY

4 Years, member, Archie Shepp Quartet

2 Years, member, Sam Rivers Trio

5 Years, member, Sonny Fortune Quartet

3 Years, member, Roots (Chico Freeman, Arthur Blythe, Sam Rivers, Don Pullen)

3 years, ongoing member, David Murray groups; 30 years ongoing partnership with Kirk 

Lightsey; 20 years association with Randy Weston

10 years, Leader, my own projects.

I’ve performed in China with Jon Jang; in Newark, with Amiri Baraka; in Russia, with Igor 

Butman; in Africa, with Chris MacGregor’s Brotherhood of Breath; I’ve jammed in Woodstock 

with Sonia Sanchez; in Europe with Aminata Moseke (Abbey Lincoln), Archie Shepp, Mal 

Waldron and Kenny “Klook” Clarke; in N.Y. with Elvin Jones; in Columbia with Jerry Gonzalez 

Fort Apache Band.

www.facebook.com/santidebrianojazz

www.santidebrianomusic.com

Niranjana Shankar, or Nina, long ago and in a galaxy far far away, started 

singing one day and has many a times looked back, actually, at that moment, 

and wondered why she could and could very  well!

From India, on a leap of faith to NYC, Niranjana continues to discover commu-

nitarianism in music, and lives to feel the feelings it brings her! She is honored to have this 

opportunity to share not just her voice but also all the places it has been and all the people by 

whom it has been inspired.

“Nina Shankar is the most original voice I’ve heard in a very long while. She must be heard 

more widely, and in our group, she is allowed to do all she can think of creatively. She has a 

mesmerizing expressive talent.”       -Santi Debriano

Dave Braham
“Dave Braham is the solid state of contemporary jazz organ!” -Santi Debriano

Pianist/Organist Dave Braham has performed and recorded with many well-

respected jazz and Latin musicians during his 35+ year career.

Dave has performed with:

Houston Person   Irene Reid

Lou Donaldson    Ernestine Anderson

Al Grey     Warren Vache

David “Fathead” Newman   Arthur Prysock

Willis “Gatortail” Jackson   Al Hibbler

Sonny Stitt    Bill Easley

Slide Hampton    Nicky Marrero

Ray Vega    Bob DeVos

Johnny Lytle    Vic Juris

Etta Jones    Vinnie Corrao

Jerry Dodgion    Harry Leahey

Recordings:

Dave Braham; “To Be Free”; Random Act Records

Dave Braham; “Blue Gardenia”; Bluejay Records

Eric Johnsom; “Makin’Whoopee”; Bluejay Records

Nat Simpkins: “Spare Ribs”; Bluejay Records

Mark Murphy; “Living Room”; Muse Records

Lou Donaldson: “Birdseed”; Milestone Records

Houston Person; “Always on my Mind”; Muse Records

Al Grey; “Christmas Stocking Stuffer”; Capri Records

Della Griffin; “The Very Thought of You”; Savant Records

Carlos Jimenez; “La Flautista”; CJMartinette Records

Johnny Lytle; “Happy Ground”; Muse Records

Lady CiCi: “Songs from the Heart” and “On the Up”

Notable Performance Venues:

Northsea Jazz Festival, Netherlands   Blues Alley, D.C.

Nice Festival, France    Jazz Alley, Seattle

Ronnie Scott’s, London    Jazzmobile, NYC

Blue Note, New York    Cecil’s Jazz Club, NJ
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Alvester Garnett 

“He’s quite simply the most musical young drummer in jazz.”- Santi De-

briano 

Alvester Garnett is a world-renowned 1st call drum set percussionist who’s 

performed on the Broadway shows After Midnight and Shuffle Along. He 

has performed on an extensive list of major jazz festivals worldwide including the Newport 

Festival, The Montreal Jazz Festival, The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival, The Atlanta 

Jazz Festival, The Umbria Jazz Festival, Jazz in Marciac, The Detroit Jazz Festival, The Cape-

town Jazz Festival, and Chicago Jazz Festival. Mr. Garnett is the chair of the Jazz Committee 

of Local 802 NYC and serves on the NY City Nightlife Advisory Board as it’s only instrumen-

talist musician. He can be heard extensively touring and recording with MacArthur Genius 

and Doris Duke Award Recipient and fellow Local 802 member/bandleader Regina Carter.

"One good thing about music, when it hits you, you feel no pain. ..."- Bob Marley

Bolek Ryziński Arts
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When: 
Sunday,  November 15, 2020 at 4 PM
Admission - Sponsor $20+

Where: 

Saint Stanislaus Kostka Church
607 Humboldt St.
Brooklyn, NY

IN MEMORY OF CORONAVIRUS VICTIMS

Program:
J.S. Bach: Prelude and Fugue
organs solo: Balint Karosi

W. Mozart : Laudate Dominum 
sopran: Sarah Lucerno
organs: Balint Karosi

M. Reger: Symphonic Fantasy 
organs solo: Balint Karosi

W. Czepiel : Violin Duets (2020) American premiere
String Noise Duo
violins: Conrad Harris, Paulia Kim

J. Polaczyk: Jeremiah SMS (2020) world premiere
(to the victims of Coronavirus’19)
sopran: Sarah Lucerno
organs: Jakub Polaczyk

G. Verdi : Ave Maria di Otello
sopran: Sarah Lucerno
organs: Jakub Polaczyk 

Bartek Szymanski, actor

Bálint Karosi Commended as “a most impressive musical inter-

preter,” (Dr. Christoph Wolff, the Boston Musical Intelligencer) and 

for his virtuosity “[He] inspired awe with the work’s marvelous 

scalar passages and fiery finish…” (The Diapason), Bálint Karosi 

earned a reputation for his expressive command of a wide range of 

repertoire that is guided by historical performance practice and a 

remarkably multi-faceted musicianship enriched by his experiences as a composer, conduc-

tor, church musician, and clarinetist.

Since winning the International Bach Competition in Leipzig in 2008, Dr. Karosi has been rec-

ognized as one of the leading interpreters of the music of J. S. Bach worldwide. He is one of 

few organists in North America to improvise regularly in recitals in authentic Baroque Style. 

He has five recorded albums that have been received with critical.

Dr. Karosi has given solo organ concerts in concert halls and churches in the US, Europe, 

South Korea and Japan. As an active composer, he has composed cantatas, concerti, 

symphonic works, as well as works for solo instruments and chamber ensembles.  His one 

act opera, “Lonely Hearts,” won the “Most Dramatic Opera” award and audience vote at the 

2020 Contemporary Opera Showcase at the Hungarian State Opera. Existentia, his critically 

acclaimed album featuring original compositions for orchestra was released in 2019 on the 

Hungaroton label. He has six volumes of organ music published by Wayne Leupold Editions.   

Dr. Karosi holds degrees from Yale University, the Oberlin Conservatory, the Liszt Academy 

and the Conservatoire de Genève. He currently serves as Cantor at Saint Peter’s Church in 

New York City. 

www.karosi.org

Bálint Karosi is represented in North America exclusively by Phillip Truckenbrod Concert 

Artists, LLC.

Jakub Polaczyk's Bio - see page 4

SARAH LUCERO - SOPRANO
Lebanese-American soprano, Sarah Lucero, is a Graduate of New 

Jersey City University with a Bachelor of Arts in Music Business. 

Some of her operatic performances include the title roles of Suor 

Angelica, Tosca both by Giacomo Puccini, Violetta Valery in Verdi’s 

La Traviata and Cio-Cio San in Puccini’s Madama Butterfly, Rosalinda, Die Fledermaus by 

Johann Strauss  and Despina in Cosi Fan Tutte, by Wolfgang Mozart. Her television appear-

ances include Hosting the ART series Min America and numerous commercial appearances. 

She has been a featured performer at the New Jersey Arab American Heritage Commission 

induction ceremony and various fundraising events for Politicians and Dignitaries alike. Ms. 

Lucero has performed with DiCapo Opera Theater, NYC and is an experienced cantor through-

out the Northern Valley Bergen County NJ. Sarah had the distinct honor to sing the National 

Anthem for the re-enactment of the nationally televised (C-SPAN) 200th Anniversary of the 

Hamilton- Burr Duel. Most recently Sarah won the WQXR NYC Moonlighters Competition and 

performed in Lincoln Center. She is a voice student of Arturo Spinetti and has coached with 

Maestra Susan Morton, Maestro David Maiullo and Maestro Stephen Crawford. She is a proud 

Wife and Mother to and resides in New Jersey. 

Wojciech Czepiel (born in 1959 in Nowy Targ) – Polish conductor, 

violinist and composer. Graduated from the Music Academy of 

Krakow -violin class of Kaja Danczowska . At the same time he 

studied conducting with Krzysztof Missona and composition 

techniques with Bogusław Schaeffer. In 1984, Wojciech Czepiel 

graduated from the Academy of Music in Kraków and obtained diploma with distinction in 

conducting. He debuted as a conductor even earlier – in 1981 he conducted the Orchestra of 

Krakow Music Academy.In 1982-84 he worked as an assistant conductor and a concert 

master of the Kraków Philharmonic Orchestra. In 1984-86 he was an artistic director and a 
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principal conductor of the Baltic Philharmonic in Gdańsk. Between 1986 and 1990 he worked 

as a conductor of the Warsaw Chamber Opera. In 1990-1991, he was associated with the 

Artur Rubinstein Philharmonic in Łódź and 1991-1994 worked as a conductor and as a 

deputy artistic director of the Polish Radio Symphony Orchestra in Warsaw. In 1997-2006 he 

was a chief conductor of the Symphony Orchestra of Kraków Music Academy, which he 

brought to a very high artistic level. Since January 2000 till June 2013, he was an artistic 

director and conductor of the Lebanese Philharmonic Orchestra in Beirut.Recording is a very 

important part of Wojciech Czepiel’s artistic activity. He made numerous archive recordings 

for Polish Radioas well as CD albums for labels such as Europa Musica, Arts, Polmusic, 

Denon, Polskie Nagrania, Pro Musica Camerata, Dux i Deutsche Welle.Wojciech Czepiel also 

appeared in many prominent festivals such as Midem in Cannes, Dresdner Musikfestspiele, 

Palermo, Forum Bratislava, Carintischer Sommer in Villach, Beethoven fest in Bonn, Al 

Boustan Festival in Beirut, Warsaw Autumn, Cracow Music Festival, Tunis Festival and Abu 

Dhabi Music & Arts Festival.In May 2012 he received from Polish Minister of Culture the 

medal "Gloria Artis" for his artistic achievements.As a composer he created music for solo 

instruments, chamber ensembles and for symphonic orchestra.Now Wojciech Czepiel 

cooperates with various orchestras and operas as a guest conductor and continues to work 

on his next compositions. Among his compositions, there is Sonata for one violin, cadences 

for Mozart’s 3rd violin concert, 24 duos for two violins, 3 mazurkas for piano, songs for voice 

with piano, Partita for 18 instruments – as well as works for orchestra: Sequenza I, Sequen-

za II, Noveletta, Studium Pieniny 2016.

String Noise Duo

String Noise is a classical, avant-punk violin duo comprised of 

violinists Conrad Harris and Pauline Kim Harris. Since its incep-

tion in 2011 at Ostrava New Music Days, they have expanded the 

two violin repertoire in over 50 new works to include larger col-

laborations with multimedia art, electronics, video projections, opera and dance. 

Their first feature album "The Book of Strange Positions" was released on NORTHERN SPY 

RECORDS in November 2015. Tiny Mix Tapes describes this collection of original works and 

arrangements by Eric Lyon of punk covers by Bad Brains, Violent Femmes, Deerhoof, Radio-

head, and Black Flag as a "mix of classic punk covers and ZERO APOLOGIES." Their 7” inch 

EP “Covers” produced by Deerhoof drummer and composer Greg Saunier is also available on 

Northern Spy Records.

String Noise was highlighted in Performa 2011 with artist Will Cotton and was the featured 

ensemble for the launch of composers collective Indexical (David Kant, Andrew Christo-

pher Smith, Mustafa Walker and Beau Sievers). Premieres by String Noise include works by 

Christian Wolff, John King, Phill Niblock, Caleb Burhans, David Lang, Petr Kotik, Du Yun, Annie 

Gosfield, Bernhard Lang, Spencer Topel, Derek Hurst, Jerome Begin, Elizabeth Hoffman, John 

Zorn, Greg Saunier, Alex Mincek, Yoon-Ji Lee, Catherine Lamb, Petr Bakla, Richard Carrick 

and Alvin Lucier, to name some. String Noise has performed at Issue Project Room, Czech 

Center, Roulette, EXAPNO, Rockwood Music Hall and the Stone and has been heard on WNYC, 

WKCR and WFMU.

Co-concertmasters of Wordless Music Orchestra, Ensemble LPR and the S.E.M. Ensemble, 

String Noise has collaborated in special projects with artists such as Jonny Greenwood 

(Radiohead), John Cale (Velvet Underground), Tyondai Braxton, Billy Martin (Martin, Medeski, 

Wood), Mica Levi (Micachu and the Shapes), Jon Brion, Laurie Anderson, Jason Moran, Roscoe 

Mitchell, Max Richter and and Rostam (Vampire Weekend).

For a long time I’ve wanted to compose such a series of duos for two violins. Undoubtedly, the 

works by Bela Bartók and Luciano Berio were an inspiration for me, but I decided to realise 

the idea in a different way. First of all, I wanted to compose longer duos (that’s why there 

are only 24 pieces) and to differentiate them sharply in terms of musical language. So in this 

series you will, for example, find duos inspired by the music from Polish mountain region 

Podhale (especially from Pieniny). Another part of duos is written in contemporary music 

language with elements of aleatoricism, which gives not only interesting sound possibilities, 

but also a chance for violinists’ individual imagination to reveal itself. Finally, there are some 

duos (Tango, Ragtime, Walc, March) written in a completely tonal language. I have written all 

the duos in the uplifting company of my bird friends, of which I take care. This company is 

directly expressed in the delicate piece entitled To the memory of my society finch Mewec-

zka and in the duo Padda Oryzivora, whose huge dynamics illustrates the behaviour of java 

finches.

        Wojciech Czepiel

“Jeremiah SMS” is a short piece written to the modern sms-phrases from the Bible’s Book 

of Lamentations of Jeremiah, for the 2020 Chopin and Friends Festival. Piece was written in 

memory of the victims of coronavirus. Piece uses traditional singing with glissando tech-

nique in the vocal part (also with tube amplification) and organs are used traditionally as a 

simple accompaniement. The text compilation from the Lamentations is: How lonely lies the 

city, once so full of people[…] gates were left, young are no long singing[…] Look Lord, How 

I am upset, stomach and heart are broken, I betrayed You[…]All the days and whispers wait 

paitently, Lord is kind[…] Peace has been stripped away, and I forgotten what prosperity is[…]

Ekah, I am with you to protect you[…]Alas, His mercy, never cease.

        Jakub Polaczyk

Bartek Szymanski - see page 9 for bio
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When: 
Thursday,  November 19, 2020 at 7 PM
*Invitation required

Where: 

Consulate General of the Republic of Poland
233 Madison Avenue ( Jan Karski corner)
New York, NY 10016

MY JOURNEY: Michal Hochman

Program:
Michal Hochman, Singer, Song Writer
Anna Frajlich, Poet, Educator, Scholar
Bartek Szymanski, Actor 

MICHAŁ HOCHMAN
During the sixties he had many hit songs,  among them the Student Song 

of the Year 1966.  He performed at the Song Festival  in Opole 1966, made 

recordings for the Polish Radio. His  greatest hit  “The Rocking Horse” is still 

being recorded by many young artists today.

His carrier was cut short by the antisemitic campaign in 1968 which resulted  in his expul-

sion from Poland.

Since 1968, Michael Hochman lives and creates in New York, and after 2015,  divides time 

between New York and Warsaw. 

After graduating from a Master's Degree in planning and environmental studies at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and finishing his professional career, Michael returned to his musical 

passion.

Since then, he performed many concerts in USA, Canada, Poland and in June 2017, at the in-

vitation of the Polish Embassy in Brazil, he gave solo concerts of Jewish songs  in Sao Paulo, 

Rio de Janeiro and in Brasilia.

In 2013, he went back to his roots and recorded a CD with Yiddish songs, “These Towns are 

Gone “. Invited with this repertoire, he presented his songs in many places including  the  

Bashevis Singer's Festival in Warsaw in  2011, 2012 and 2019. His full concert "These Towns 

are Gone” was broadcasted by TV3 and TV Polonia many times over the years.

In May 2017, a solo concert with  the audience was broadcasted live by Radio Lublin. 

A documentary about Michael Hochman "At Home" directed by Agnieszka Arnold, premiered 

at the Polin Museum in Warsaw during 50 anniversary of March ’68, and was shown at  the 

two Film Festivals; “Dwa Brzegi” in Kazimierz Nad Wisła, the Festival of Polish Films in Chi-

cago, and at the Isaac Bashevis Singer's Festival in Warsaw in 2019. On November 11, 2019 

during the Polish Independence Day he performed live in Krakow’s Square for the 6,000 

audience.

Poet... Educator... Scholar

Anna Frajlich (a.k.a Anna Frajlich-Zajac) has lived in New York since 1970, 

after emigrating from Poland with her husband and son in 1969 with the 

Jewish "exodus." She received her MA from Warsaw University in the Pol-

ish literature, and defended her Ph.D. dissertation in the Slavic Department of the New York 

University in 1990. Her poetry, reviews, articles and essays have been published in vari-

ous journals in Poland, the United States, and Europe. Frajlich is a Sr. Lecturer Emerita at 

the Department of Slavic Languages and Associate Faculty Member, Harriman Institute at 

Columbia University in New York City, where she has taught Polish language and literature 

for over three decades. She is the recipient of the 1981 Kościelski Foundation of Switzerland 

literary prize, a 2003 Literary Prize from W. & N. Turzański Foundation (Toronto, Canada). The 

Prize committee acclaimed Anna Frajlich work as one “of the most interesting phenomena 

in the contemporary Polish poetry,” and one which “reveals deep truth about the existence of 

an individual entangled in the tragic fate of contemporary civilization.” In 2015 she received 

Prize for life achievements of the Union of Polish Writers in Exile, based in London.  The cita-

tion states: Anna Frajlich’s  “literary roots lie deep in Polish, Jewish and American culture, 

but it is in the Polish language that she finds a safe haven and belonging.... Her work has a 

deep humanitarian dimension.”

 

She is a member of Polish Writers Association, Polish PEN, and the American PEN, member 

of the board of the Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences, a member of The Kościuszko Foun-

dation, and the American Assoc. of Slavic and East European Languages. 

 

She is an author of 17 books of poetry, three of them bilingual Polish–English, Polish – 

French, and Polish–Italian.  They all received very positive reviews. 

She is the author of „The Legacy of Ancient Rome in the Russian Silver Age”, a selection of 

prose and  scholarly articles, and an editor of  „Between Lvov  New York And Ulisses’ Ithaca: 

Józef Wittlin – Poet, Essayist, Novelist.” Her numerous scholarly articles were published in 

magazines and anthologies. 

In 2002 Anna Frajlich received The Knight Cross of the Order of Merit awarded by the Presi-

dent of the Polish Republic, in 2008 she received the honorary title of the Ambassador of 

Szczecin, Poland, and in 2017 the Distinguished Pole Award in USA in the category of culture, 

Szczecin University Medal) awarded by the Senate of Szczecin University, January 30, 2020, 

100 Anniversary Medal od Catholic University in Lublin, John Paul II, in 2020.  

Bartek Szymanski - See page 9 for bio
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The 22nd International Chopin and Friends Festival proudly announce the The 3rd Interna-
tional “New Vision” Composition Competition. 

The theme of the 22nd International Chopin and Friends Festival would be “Isolation and 
Connectivity”. There will be online short online chat with the winners that will be published 
on the NYDAI Festival Youtube Channel.

Submitted compositions are judged in 4 Solo categories for: Saxophone, Trombone, Trum-
pet, Horn by a screening panel of: Jakub Polaczyk (Polish composer, Artistic Director of 
International Chopin and Friends Festival, faculty at the New York Conservatory of Music), 
guest composers: Maurizio Sotelo, (Spanish composer, faculty at the Catalonia College of 
Music in Barcelona), Eduardo Caballero (Mexican composer, faculty at The Sistema Nacional 
de Creadores de Arte), Xiao Hu, (Chinese composer, faculty at the Sichuan Conservatory of 
Music), Jan van Landeghem (Belgian composer, faculty at the Royal Conservatory of Music in 
Brussels) and perfromers: David Whitwell (NYC), Joe Drew (NYC), Jacek Muzyk (Buffalo/NY), 
Laurent Estoppy (Switzerland/Greensboro, NC). 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0eexGnZdFST8PF3XTp5Tng

The winning pieces will be streamed online in 2021, after that the Grand Prix piece will be 
chosen online by public on the festival website: htttps://www.nydai.org. Composition will be 
performed live during the next edition of the Festival.

The Grand Prize winner will be awarded cash prize $400 and the piece will be also painted 
by brazilian synesthesian artist – Stephanie de Paula. Composer will receive a poster of his 
piece, that will be also uploaded on the festival website.

A panel will have 4 seperate judges:

Trombone: David Whitwell, Eduaro Caballero, Jakub Polaczyk
Trumpet: Joe Drewm Xiao Hu, Jakub Polaczyk
Horn: Jacek Muzyk, Maurizio Sotelo, Jakub Polaczyk
Saxophone: Laurent Estoppy, Jan van Landeghem, Jakub Polaczyk 

Jury will choose four winning compositions one in each category, that will be performed 
online, second and third prizes will be awarded with certificates. After judging process the 
pieces will be  uploaded in the internet by the end of April 2021, and than audience juging will 
take place virtually until September 1 2021,11:59pm EST.

Submissions must be time-stamped by December 1, 2020, 11:59pm EST.
Winners will be announced by November 20, 2020.
Winning pieces will be recorded and published online:  Trombone: February 2021, Trumpet: 
March 2021, Horn: April 2021, Saxophone: May 2021

Online Audience judging between June 1 – September 1 2021.

November 2021 – Performance of the Grand Prix winning piece during the 23rd Chopin and 
Friends Festival in NYC.

Artistic Director of International Chopin & Friends Festival
Jakub Polaczyk

Since 1992, we are proud to be an essential part of the 
Polish and American communities in the New York area. 

We provide a wide array of printing, publishing, 
& marketing services.  Our long-standing reputation for 
high standard services includes work for commercial and 
cultural events. We’ve even had the chance to work with 
many generations of artists & entrepreneurs to bring their 

professional and personal projects to life. 

We invite you to collaborate with us on your next idea.
You can learn more about our work at www.solarz.com.

Thank you for your continuous support of our  
small family business, even throughout these tough times!

BROTHERS 
PRINTING COPR.

231 Norman Avenue, Unit 105 • Brooklyn, NY 11222
Tel. 718-383-1330 • e-mail: print@solarz.com

www.solarz.com
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INJURED?

CALL US!

In a construction, motor vehicle

or premises accident?

We have won over

$50 MILLION
in damages for 

OUR CLIENTS!

We have won over

$50 MILLION
in damages for 

OUR CLIENTS!

The Polish & Slavic Center (PSC), is non-profi t social and cultural services organization founded 
in 1972, with the headquarters in New York City . With approximately 40,00 members, the PSC 
is one of the largest Polish-American organizations on the East Coast and serves the entire 

Polish and Slavic community . The PSC receives contracts from the City   of New York – Department 
for the Aging (DFTA), Department of Youth & Community   Development (DYCD) and sponsorship 
by the NYC Council. Each year the PSC receives funds to support programs for the community , 
which are provided free of charge. In addition, PSC promotes the program „Polonia supports young 
talents” and the PSC scholarship program. PSC also publishes its own quarterly paper „Echo PSC”, 
which is dedicated to everything that deals with Polonia.

POLISH & SLAVIC CENTER
176 Java Street, Brooklyn, New York 11222

polishslaviccenter.org

e-mail: pscadmin@polishslaviccenter.com

Congratulations & Best Wishes 
From 

Polish & Slavic Center
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Board of Directors:

Bożena Kamiński
President, CEO

e-mail: pscbozenak@gmail.com

Elizabeth Gosek
e-mail: elagosek@comcast.net

Paweł Pachacz
e-mail: pscpawelp@gmail.com

Joanna E. Nowokunski
e-mail: joanna@jenlawgroup.com

Supervisory Committee:

Danuta Bronchard
Vice President

e-mail: pscdanutab@gmail.com

 Marian Żak
2nd Vice President

e-mail: pscmarianz@gmail.com

Jadwiga Bylinka-Ołdakowska
Secretary

e-mail: pscjadwigao@gmail.com

 Zbigniew Solarz
Treasurer

e-mail: psczbigniews@gmail.com

Father Joseph Szpilski
Director

e-mail: pscjszpilski@gmail.com 

Izabela Kobus-Salkin
Director

e-mail: pscizabellak@gmail.com

Paweł Pachacz
Director

e-mail: pscpawelp@gmail.com

Artur Dybanowski
Director

pscarturd@gmail.com
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Sponsors 
The Consulate General of the Republic of Poland

Polish Cultural Institute

Polish & Slavic Federal Credit Union

Polish & Slavic Center

Trident Contracting

Medicus

Dr. Henryk Cioczek

Andrew Kaminski, ESQ

Klimat Bar & Restaurant

Karczma

Shining Sung

Bolek Ryziński, Architect

Elzbieta Baumgartner, “Poradnik Sukces”

Hanna Chroboczek Kelker, Norman Kelker

Edward Pritulak, Accounting

Marian Żak & Family

Edyta Flower 

PSCPPSSCC

"New York State Council on the Arts 
with the support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and 

the New York State Legislature." 

Media Sponsors 
Nowy Dziennik

Super Express

Kuriet Plus

White Eagle



NASZA UNIA TO WIĘCEJ NIŻ BANK!

Odwiedź jeden z dwudziestu oddziałów PSFCU 
w stanach Nowy Jork, New Jersey, Illinois i Pensylwania

lub otwórz konto przez Internet na www.NaszaUnia.com!

1.855.PSFCU.4U 
(1.855.773.2848)
www.NaszaUnia.com

Od 1976 roku, Polsko-Słowiańska Federalna Unia Kredytowa służy
Polonii, oferując pełny zakres usług i produktów finansowych dla całej
rodziny. Dzięki zaufaniu i lojalności Członków PSFCU, dbamy również
o siłę całej polonijnej społeczności w USA.

Do otwarcia konta obowiązują zasady członkostwa. Inne ograniczenia mogą obowiązywać.

ŻYCIE WYMAGA OD CIEBIE
WYSTARCZAJĄCO WIELU

ZOBOWIĄZAŃ
Sprawy finansowe pozostaw nam
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